A current primary aim of occupational therapy is the development of standardized instruments for evaluation (l). Instrument validation is a part of this process and involves determining whether tests used by clinicians measure what they are intended to measure. There is a defmite need for validity information on instruments used by therapists to evaluate patients who suffer a cerebral vascular accident (CV A). Although better prevention has decreased the incidence in recent years, CVA is still the single most common cause of disability. The average incidence in all age groups is 2 per 1,000 population per year
The ArnericanJoumal of Occupational Therapy 101 and, in the 65 and older age group, increases to 69 per 1,000 population (2) . Occupational therapy clinics for physically disabled adults serve more eVA patients than those of any other diagnostic category (3) . From an analysis of eVA evaluation forms from 35 centers, Ottenbacher concluded that therapists were not using standardized measures (3). Hsu and Nelson (4) found that use of the Southern California kinesthesistactile tests with adults "was hampered by ceiling effects and low reliability...." and could serve only for gross discrimination. Siev and Freishtat's review (5) of perceptual tests showed a dearth of standardized tools for ad ults.
Instrument validation is a longterm process and is seldom accomplished through one study or by a single investigator (6) . This study is a beginning step for determining construct validity of tests used to evaluate CV A patients. Construct validity refers to the degree to which an instrument measures an abstract, unobservable trait (or construct), such as perception (7) . 
Method
Subjects. This study included 100 subjects-all the acute eVA patients who had been evaluated in occupational therapy with this battery up to the time of data collection. Evaluations usually were administered I to 3 days after patients became medically stable. There were 52 females and 48 males. l'vIean age was 70.53, with standard deviation of 12.47. In view of the increased incidence of CV A in the elderly, this sample seems representative with respect to age.
Instruments. The evaluation battery used in this study was compiled by the Occupational Therapy Department at St. Marys Hospital Medical Center in Madison, Wisconsin. Portions of the evaluation were routinely administered by four registered occupational therapists to all patients referred to occupational therapy with a diagnosis of eVA. For consistency, evaluations were administered according to standards established by the department. Therapists could omit or augment evaluation procedures, depending upon the patient'S medical condition and functional status. Data were recorded on occu pational thera py evaluation forms in the patient's medical record.
Based on a combined biomechanical and neurophysiological rationale for treatment, the St. Marys CV A evaluation comprises five general categories: 1. Upper Extremity Functiona! Status; 2. Sensation; 3. Perception; 4. Balance and Mobility; and 5. General Behaviors. Activities of daily living performance evaluations are frequently administered and may include feeding, bathing, grooming, dressing, and utility and home management. Data on categories 4 and 5 were not included in this study because of the relative subjectivity of assessment. Folla-wing are brief descriptions of instruments used in the study. Additional information may be obtained from the second author.
The upper extremity functional status portion of the CV A evaluation employed Brunnstrom's framework (13) to assess arm and hand recovery stages. Dominant and functional hands were recorded, and tests were administered bilaterally when possible. A dynamometer and pinch meter were used to measure hand strength, and the 9-hole peg test (14) was used to test coordination. When appropriate, a standardized upper extremity function test (15) was also administered.
A variety of tools were used to evaluate perception, which was rated intact, impaired, or absent, according to standards established by the department, and quantified (intact, highest score) for purposes of the factor analysis. Sub tests of the Southern California Sensory Integration Tests (16) were used to evaluate position in space, rightleft discrimination, and figureground perception. Frostig's figure-ground test (17) could also be administered. A three-and sixpiece body puzzle test was used to assess body scheme, and a Draw-aPerson test (18) could be administered if constructional disorders were suspected. Form constancy, spatial relations, visual field, and visual tracking tests were developed by the Department. Bilateral awareness ,vas assessed by observation of performance during the body scheme tests, right-left discrimination test, and functional activities. Bilateral scores on elbow position sense and stereognosis (coin subtest) were also included.
The representative selection from the ADL test included washing face, drinking from a cup, upper extremity dressing with outerwear, putting on shoes, and combing hair. ADL was rated on a 5-point scale from maximal assist (zero points), to independent (4 points). Three other variables were included in the analysis: age, sex, and aphasia status (3 pointsno problem, 2 points-slight problem, 1 point-severe problem).
A total of 33 variables was analyzed. The N varies from test to test since items were omitted if they were inappropriate for specific patients. For example, certain test items could not be understood by some aphasic patients, or hand function tests could not al ways be accomplished with the affected extremity. Intercorrelation matrices for the 33 variables were obtained. Factor analysis was by the principal components method with orthogonal varimax rotation. The number of factors (5) to be extracted in the final analysis was specified in advance.
Limitation of the Study
A major limitation is the lack of rigorous reliability studies of the instruments involved in the analysis. Such studies were impractical because of the brief inpatient stay of the clinic popUlation investigated. It is unlikely that the results of the factor analysis would have been as clear-cut were the instruments not measuring consistently.
Another limitation is inherent in the contents of the test battery. The measures included were based on the rationale held by the St. Marys Hospital Medical Center Occupational Therapy Department. Departments adhering to a different theoretical approach could critique this analysis on the grounds that other variables pertinent to occupational therapy were not included.
Results
The 33 variables with their means and standard deviations are shown in Table 1 .
Five factors emerged from the analysis (see Table 2 ). Interpretations were based on loadings of .50 or greater. In accord with Nunnally's recommendations (8, p 369) the correlation matrix was inspected "to ensure that variables used to define a factor actually had substantial correlations." If a variable correlated .30 or less with more than two of the variables defining a factor, that variable was eliminated from the interpretation despite high loadings on the factor. For example, age loaded Except as noted with regard to left stereognosis and Factor III, Factor IV was clearly defined by the high loadings on five perceptual measures. Factor V was defined by sex and strength measures with two of these measures also showing high loadings on Factor II (see Table 2 ).
Discussion
Because Factor I showed high loadings on all self-care measures, it was named Self-Care. Since all but three subjects reporting hand dominance were right handed, and the self-care tasks included in the analysis primarily depended on dominant limb function, it is not surprising that a measure of right-hand dexterity would load with activities of daily living. These Self-Care variables showed relative independence. It is logical that the dressing measures showed lesser loadings on what was defined as a recovery stage factor since dressing is the more advanced of the self-care measures included in this analysis and more dependent on patient recovery. Factor II emerged as a left-function factor and was so named although the lack of independence of the strength variables is to be noted (see Factor V).
Factor III was a Brunnstrom hemiplegic recovery stage factor with high loadings on both arm and hand recovery stages. With consideration of lesser loadings, these variables showed the least independence of any in the analysis. Since these recovery stages incorporated a comprehensive functional evaluation (13), it is not surprising to find overlap with other functional measures.
It is of particular interest to note that bilateral body awareness loaded on Factor III rather than Factor IV, which emerged as the perception factor, Historically, the association of parietal lobe lesions with unilateral neglect suggested spatial perceptual deficits as a reasonable explanation for the neglect syndrome (19) . When further research showed neglect from lesions outside the sensory and sensory assocIation areas, although the perceptual construct remained a component, it could no longer be considered the essential explanation of unilateral neglect. A prevalent view incorporating the recent research results considers unilateral neglect a defect in the neural attentional (orienting or arousal) mechanism with lesions possible anywhere in the corticolimbic reticular activating loop (19, 20) . In view of this position, it is not surprising that bilateral awareness did not load on the perceptual factor. A probable explanation for the high loading on the Recovery Stage Factor is the increase in bilateral awareness as the The Amencan Joumal of Occupational Thempy 105 patient becomes more adept in functioning.
Since five measures of perception showed high loadings on Factor IV, it was named Perception. Because the measures of right-left discrimination and form constancy did not load on this factor, they apparently are not measuring the same perceptual construct. A possible explanation for the inconsistency of the left-and right-hand stereognosis loadings on Factor IV is that the predominantly righthanded subjects would show greater stereognostic ability on the right from greater use. Therefore, the gross test used in this study might be less discriminating for the right than the left hanel.
Consistent with the Taylor study results (12) was the observed independence of the perceptual and self-care variables. Since data were recorded before patients had benefit of intensive training in activities of daily living and since perceptual status correlates highly with rehabilitation outcome (21) , it would be of interest to replicate this analysis with a post-rehabilitation population.
Factor V was defined by gross grasp and pinch strength measures. Since strength of the uninvolved hand is a major male-female difference, it is not surprising that sex also loaded on this factor. Clearly, there is lack of independence between left-hand strength and function variables, a verification of the obvious fact that strength is one component of function.
Apparently the St. Marys CV A evaluation battery is measuring five constructs-self-care, left function, progress of recovery, perception, and strength. Self-care and perception are relatively clearly defined by the battery, but the strength, recovery stage, and left function constructs are less independent. The study results indicate that the St. Marys battery has potential as a valid evaluation tool for use with stroke patients. The battery should be further investigated by establishing and testing appropriate hypotheses to corroborate its validity. For example, since the literature has shown that perceptual dysfunction correlates highly with poor rehabilitation outcome (21) , one appropriate hypothesis might be that significantly more stroke patients showing poor ratings on body scheme, figure ground, position in space, spatial relations, and stereognosis are placed in nursing homes than are those with better ratings. Support of hypotheses of this kind would further contribute to the construct validity of the St. Marys CV A evaluation battery.
